At the zoo
For lunch, I eat

WORD BANK:
- yogurt
- juice
- sandwich
- carrot

I can:
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly
My Easter egg
My favorite candy is
If I had a rabbit,

I can:
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly
When I lose a tooth,

I will put it in my pillow,

And wait for the tooth fairy to come.

I can...
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly
Name: 

**WORD BANK:**

ball, hoop, dunk, bounce

**I can...**

- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly

---

Basketball

---
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At the library,
Name: ________________________________

**WORD BANK:**
- recess
- friends
- reading
- math

**I can...**
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly

**School is**
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
Name:

**WORD BANK:**
- peas
- broccoli
- celery
- carrot

I can...
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly

My favorite vegetable
Puddles are ____________________

I can...
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly
At my friend's house,
Name:

WORD BANK:
puddle  flowers  umbrella

I can...
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly

April showers
I can grow
Earth Day is
I can recycle
Name: ____________________________

WORD BANK:
- bag
- jar
- paper
- clothes

I can...
- Use capitals
- Use periods
- Use spaces
- Draw a picture
- Label my picture
- Write neatly

I can reuse
I can help the Earth by
Saving water
I love to
My favorite book